
Hon Buzzards Kill Snakes.
\u25a0'l once observed," said Lamartin*

Gibson to a St. Louis Globe-Democrat
man, "what was to me a new and inter
esting sijjht?that of a half-dozen buz-
zards killinga snake. It was years ago,
when Ilived as a boy down on a farm
near Shcbnull, 111. One June morning 1
sat on a rail fence under a walnut tree,
overlooking a field of growing wheat,
when Iobserved high in the air two 01

three buzzards sailing about, just as lacy
and delightfully smooth as one could
imncinc, around and around in a circle.
It was net long until several more arrived
and then I counted a h«ilf dozen. They
drew nearer from over a patch of woods
and dropped near the ground in the next
field. Ilere they circled about, everj
now and then swooping close to the
earth, and all at onee arose with a great,
black, wriggling cord that lat once
imagined must be a snake. The buzzard
droppod the snake from about fifteen feet
up and then dropped right after it and
brought it up again. I jumped from the
fence and ran across the field over neai

where the battle, somewhat lopsidelv,
was progressing.

The half dozen buzzards were close to-
gether, taking turn about at the snake,
carrying it aloft and then dropping it
with a deadly thud. I thought at the
time that a snake could not stand many
falls like that, and so I grabbed a stick
and ran near to where it last fell. My
approach scared them away. One bird,
however, made a swoop and gathered
the snake by the back, but the beak
grip was not strong enough and the ser-
pent fell to the ground. Ireached there
before the bird could swoop again, and
stood guard over the remains. The snake
was stunned to death. It was consider-
ably torn?a great, long black snako
fully five feet in length and one and a
half inches in thickness. I added a few
blows with my club for assurance sake
and then walked away to see if the buz-
zards would return. They had ascended
high into the air, but they were still over
the spot, circling about, awaiting my de-
parture. I drew off and tat down by
the fence. Then they came down. One
seized the reptile and sailed away, closely
followed by the other live. It was a
battle of birds then, and in the scrimmage
the reptile was frequently dropped. The
contest continued far over the fields and
out of my vision."

Clever Snrjnry.
William Frey, who resides on Wash-

ington avenue, Newport, Ky., has a ten
year old daughter who WHS alllicted with
a compound club foot. The bones were
twisted and the foot turned to such an
angle that the girl walked on the side of
her ankle and the toes pointed directly
up. A local surgeon wes asked to do
something. He opened the foot and re-
moved the boues, leaving a large hole in
the foot. To remedy this the surgeon
killed a large chicken, and taking the
thigh bones sawed them to fit the spaces
left by the removal of the foot bones.
Antiseptics were applied, the incision
closed aud sewed up, and after the foot
had been placed in proper position it
was made firm by splints find left alone.
The other day the splints were removed,
when it was found the chicken bones
had grown to the human bone, and the
foot is now both sightly and useful. It
is said to be the first case of the kind on

record.?St. Louis Republic.

Hood's Cures

Son of John L. McMurray
Of Ravenswood, W. Va.

A Fair's Gratitnde
Impels Him to Tell How His

Son Was Saved

MhitcSwelling and Scro/ula Cured.
"

I write tillssimply because 1 feel It a duty
to humanity, so that others affected as my MID
was may know how to be cured. When
liu was 7 years old a white swelling came on
his right leg below the knee, drawing his leg
up at right angles, auj causing him intense
Buffering. He could not walk and I considered
him

A Confirmed Cripple.
The swelling was lanced and discharged freely.
At length we decided to take him to Cincin-nati Tor a surgical operation. He was so weak
and poor we gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla to
build up his strength. To our great sur-
prise, Hood's Sarsaparilla not, only gave
strength hut caused the sore, after discharging

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
several pieces of bone, to cut irely heal up. His
leg straightened out, and ho now runs every-
where, as lively as any boy.' 1 J. 1,. MCMuk-
RAY. Notary Public, Ravenswood, \V. Va.

Hood's IMltn are the best after-dinner Pills, as-
sist digestion, cure headache. Try a box.

MUST IIAVP Agent* ATOKC'E. SampleIwl 11 ? I nMlb Sasblock (Pat. 's>2) free by niallfor 2e. Stamp. Immense. I nrlvnlied. Onlv goodone ever invented. Beats weights. Sales unparalleled
il» * day, Write quick. HHOHARD, Phila., Pa

II I fl BOYS! Here's n snap. Semi
\u25a0 LUs 1" els. with name and address of
I " T 6 boys who read stories and >;ct

\u25a0 | the BOYS' WORLD regularly for ti mo*.
Seven complete stories in Feb. No.

Sample copy for stamp, fauvw WORLD, Lynn, Mats.

"

MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

MAKES CHILD BIRTH BKT.
OolTin,La., Deo. 2, 1880.?My wife used

\u25a0OTHBB'S FRIEND beforo her third
Oonflnement, and gays she would not be
srithout it for hundreds of dollars.

DOCK MILLS.

tlß
S *°R^?,l."P®*io?.rec^P t of , Price. #1.50 per hotBook To Mothers " mailed free.

BRADfIBLD REGULATOR CO.,"»« .» *U.Bnuaai.T,. ATLANTA,a*.

JUMPING SHEEP.

The habit of sheep in always follow
iog their leader makes the jumping habit
easy to acquire and hard to cure. Ever
a barbed wire will not teach them cau
tion, perhaps because their wool rathei
than their skin is caught and torn by th<
barbs. The safest way is not to lead
sheep into temptation by poor fences.
Better no fence at all and a shepherd
dog than a poor fenco for sheep.?Boston
Cultivator.

LUHPY JAW IN CATTLE.

Doctor De Salmon, Cbief of the Bur-
eau of Animal Industry of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, returned to Wash,
ington from Chicago, when he concluded
the experiments which had been in pro-
gress in that city to test the-effect ol
treatment of lumpy jaw in cattle.
Eighty-five cattle were slaughtered, all
of which had been affected with this dis-
ease, and sixty-eight wcro found to be
completely cured.

This is even better than the showing
made when the first lot pf 100 animals
were killed, which showed sixty-three
per cent, of cures. Secretary Rusk
stated that this completes the test and
demonstrated the perfect success of the
experiment, which, he says, will prove
of incalculable benefit to the stock
growers.?New York News.

DISCARD THE USE OF THE WHIP.

It is a noticeable fact that the most
successful drivers of trotting horses sel-
dom use the whip. Even when hard-
fought races are on and sensational fin-
ishes are made the extreme limit of speed
is secured without the use of the lash.
There is a lesson in thi?, not only for
the drivers of trotting horses, but for
those who handle any kind of horses.
With the proper training a draft horse
will reach the limit of his power and ex-
ert every muscle in his body under kind
treatment as quickly as he will when
abused with the whip. A horse that
will respond to the request for his best
effort iu a kind way is one that can be
depended upou under any and all cir-
cumstances. It is the fault of the driver
in nine cases out of ten when the use of
the whip is made necessary. When
horsemen once understand that kind
words are worth more to urge a horse to
his full capacity in auy direction, the
use of the whip will be very limited.
Lewiston Journal.

them two or three inches apart, where
they can grow until time to plant in the
open ground. This course is preferable
to putting the seed in a larger box, for a
small dish is more easily cared for, and
tomatoes need transplanting to make
them grow strong and stalky. Bet in
rows and cultivate often with a knife.

Care must be taken that they are not
kept too wet, especially through cold
spells, or they may damp off. Another
necessary precaution is to give the young
plants plenty of air and "outdoor exer-

cise" or they will grow too slender.
Every pleasant day should find them out

of doors in a sheltered location, and un-

dergoing a toughening process to enable
them to withstand the hard winds which
they must inevitably meet later.

Ten days before putting out run a knife
between the rows close to the plants,
cutting the roots somewhat. This will
check the growth of tops and start a new
root growth. Roots should not be long
and tapering, but a compact fibrous mass.
Such plants cannot fail to live and will
even bear setting out on a sunny day
without cover. Do not be discouraged
even if you have been unsuccessful with
early tomatoes heretofore. Try again.

Plenty of sunshine, plenty of air,
plenty of water in dry weather and not
too much in damp, will insuro plants that
will repay the busy housewife for the care
she has given them and supply the table
with au abundance of delicious tomatoes
in July instead of Sop' embor.?Nebraake
Farmer.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Thuubergia mikes a fino appearance
in banging baskets.

Good words are g»id forboth the Kan-
sas and Lovett raspberries.

Great claims continue to be mado for
the "all-head" early cabbage.

The tent caterpillar and fall web worm
;an be easily destroyed by spraying.

From the Southern and Middle States
zomc good reports of the Glberta peach.

Dwarf apple trees are obtainsi by
grafting upon the Paradise and Dou-
:ian stock.

Claims made for the Champion peach
nclude hardiness, productiveness, largo
size and tine flavor.

Special farming is more piofitablo
than general farming, as the latter
divides the attention.

The principal objection to using pul-
lets for hatching is that often they do
not make good mothers.

Ducklings are easier fed than chickens,
is almost anything agrees with them,
provided it is sweet and sound.

The housewife may grow her parsley
in a box in a warm cellar window; it
jrows readily and requires but little
acat.

An advantage with ducklings over any
>ther kind of young poultry is that thoy
will thrive much better under confine-
uent.

In many cases if the soft messes wore
jaked and then crumbled tine before

feeding the young chickens would thrive
jetter.

The soaner now the hens can bo in-
duced to sit the better the opportunity
Tor profit, both with the young chickens
tnd the matured fowls.

Meat is needed only when tho fowls
ire confined so that they cannot get insect
food. When they have a good range
feeding meat is rarely necessary.

Dj not attempt too many poultry
breeds at once unless you are prepared to
keep them separate; promiscuous cross-
ing does not pay even on the farm.

Much of tho farmer's success depends
nn his wife. She should be his confidant
in his business affairs, and her comfort
should be a constant consideration.

Before going into duck raising too
largely, look after the market for them,
»sin some localities it is difficult to sell
them at a fair price, especially young
ines.

Many stock growers are now feeding
split corn, by which is meant cora on
the ear, split into slivers lengthwise of
the cob, thus utilizing the whole aorn
product of fodder, graiu and cob.

Co-operative insect warfare is sug-
gested by ouo who believes in the feasi-
aility of a community obtaining some
nan who knows something about insects,
who should spray tho orchards and look
ifter insect pests.

TAUGHT WITHOUT LOSS OF TEMPER.
Ifthis process were patented a fortune

would be deserved by the discoverer,
who has successfully practised it for
years. Let the calf suck till three or
four days old; then tie it securely to a
post or stake with a short strap or rope.
Pour about a pint of warm milk into a
vessel in which the calf is to be fed,
setting this vessel in a low square box
near the calf, to prevent the milk bein<»
tipped over. Direct the calf's attention
to the milk by stirring it with the hand
and putting a few drops to its mouth.
Leave the calf alone and in a short timo
the milk will be gone, and no more
trouble will be experienced in teaching
the calf to drink. Only a small quantity
of milk should be used at first, as a calf
always jams its nose clear to the bottom
of the vessel in which it is fed and be-
gins to suck. The quantity should be
increased, as desired, and it will soon
learn to eat oilcake or millfeed, which
should be given dry, not mixed with the
milk, no danger of scours thus occurring.
?Michigan Farmer.

ORNAMENTAL HEDGES.
/n most progressive towns it lias be-

come the custom to do away with fences,
especially those dividing the street from
the yard fronting the house. While it
i*an open question whether or not this
is good policy, we are creatures of imita-
tion and are very apt to follow our neigh-
bors. It is generally conceded, however,
that there should be some dividing line
between properties, and nothing is better
suited for this purpose, or, in fact, for
any place where a fence is wanted in
city or town, than a hedge.

California Privet is a favorite with me
for hedging, and especially near the ocean
where it is more or less difficult, on ac-
count of the sandy soil, to establish a
hedge. California Privet is nearly or
quite evergreen, its foliave being of a
dark, glossy green, the plant a rapid and
strong grower and with proper training
makes a handsome hedge in a short time.
Usually plants two years old and three
to four feet high are best; my method is
to plant in double rows, setting the rows
and plants about six inches apart. This
makec a dense hedge in two years. After
planting cut back to within eight or
twelve inches of the ground, which will
cause the plants to grow more bushy.

The privet is not a defensive hedge,
and if one is needed to keep out stock
or other trespassers it should be of Osage
Orange or Cydonia Jaoomca (Japan
Quince) both of which "have a thorny
growth very unpleasant to come in con-
tact with. The Japan Quince is a flower-
ing shrub and is extremely pretty as a
hedge if kept neatly trimmed. One
trouble had with hedges is setting the
plants too far apart; while they must not
be set close enough to crowd each other
out, the distance apart should be only
that needed for proper growth.?The
Housewife.

TOMATO OROWING.

Comparatively few farmers have the
advantage of a greenhouse or eveu a hot
bed to raise early plants for the garden.
Tomatoes, the most prized of alt vegeta-
bles, make too slow growth for summer
use unless they are started earlier than
they can be putin the open ground.
Many think this a difficult task, but they
are of such easy culture that almost any
farmer's wife cin raise a few plants in
the house. A sufficient number to sup-
ply a family can bo started in a small
pan, or even an old tomato can is large
enough to grow a dozen plants.

The seed should be putin by the first
of February and placed in a south win-
dow. There they will germinate and
make rapid growth if care is taken to
remove them to a warm place during
cold nights. In the first warm spell
after the second leaves appear they should
be tiausplanted to larger dishes, setting

Young blackberry shoots ought to bo
summer pruned when about four feet
high, to encourage the growth of later-
als, which in turn may be cut bsck when
about eighteen inches in length, all of
which will produce a stocky bush.

"Success With Flowers" says: "Tiie
red spider will not flourish in a room
whose air is kept properly moist. Mois-
ture is his especial aversion. The only
thing that will put hiin to rout is water
applied freely and frequently. B8 sure
to sec that it gets to all parti of the
plant and especially the under side of
the leaves."

Factious in Suicides.
"The mania for committing suicide i9

spreading to an alarming extent," re-
marked a Johns Hopkins professor a few
day9 since. "Irecall reading a predic-
tion," he continued, "that between the
years 1885 and 1895 such an epidemic,
if you call it that, would prevail owing
to the planetary influences, and the facts
seem to bear it out, whether the predic-
tion was based on supposititious
grounds, or as a result of astronomical
research. History tells us that at an
early period in France so prevalent was
the idea of self-destruction that the
Government issued a decree that after a
certain time the body of any man or
woman guilty of taking his or her Hfe
should be hanged in a public place and
designated as that of a cowardly crim-
inal. The result of the edict was that
thereafter the suicidal mania became
unfashionable, and deaths from this
cause were few and far between. It
would appear to IBP, reviewing the his-
tory of the last few years, that some leg-
islation of the same sort must be enacted
in America."?Baltimore Herald.

Duriog the years tnat Henry VIII.
reigned 72,000 thieves were banged.

ATnifOiuitTrtt'iBiffFruit.

The capabilities of the Ojai valley in
regard to citrus fruits cannot be better
illustrated than by viewing a box of
Washington navel oranges left at the
Ojai office last Monday by W. E. Wilsie,
whose ranch is the furthermost one at
the eastern end of the valley. In the
box were thirteen oranges, the entire
crop of a two-year-old bud. The small-
est one of the oranges measured 10J
inches in circumference, and weighed
ten ounces; the largest one measured 12$
inches and weighed just one pouud. The
total circumference of the thirteen
oranges was twelve feet lour and three-
quarter inches; tho total weight nine
pounds ten ounces. Old orange raisers
know that this is precocious work
for a tree two years old; it would have
been robbed of its fruit early in the
season if it had not been selected for an
experiment. A close watch of this same
tree will be kept next year, and results
reported for the benefit of the public.?
Nordhoff (Cal.) Ojai.

She Dresses Docs.
A dog tailor flourishes in Paris. This

tailor is a woman, and her reception
rooms cunningly cater to both mistress
and pet. Here Prince Bow-wow has
rugs, water bowls and biscuit jars, to re-
fresh him during the trying-on processes.
Here are tho daintiest water-color pat-
tern books to choose from, and anything
from sealskin to chamois is provided. A
green broadcloth lined and edged with
seal, is a blanket that especially becomes
milady's greyhound; but scarlet, edged
with silver cordiugs and lined with
quilted satin, is a gay coat for the toy
terrier. A tailor-made doggie, with a
gold clasp under his chin and a mono-
gram well toward his tail, is a sign of
the times in ?Detroit Free
Press.

Found Pel rilled I**lm Trees.
W. C. Hart, the Colorado geologist

who been employed to assist in collect-
ing the Wyoming mineral display for the
World's Fair, haa made a notable dis-
covery near Rawllnga, Wyoming. He
has uncovered a bed of petrified palm
trees, and yesterday shipped 4000 pounds
of the find to Cheyenne. The specimens
are rare and beautiful. Pieces for the
display found near here will include flat
rocks carrying prehistoric skeletons of
birds and animals.?Chicago Herald.

Mrs. U. 8. Grant has a beautiful
casket for perfumes that was presented
to her by the Prince ofDecca. It is of
filigree gold and silver, wrought in the
shape of a pagoda.

Brat of All
To cleanse the system In a gentle and truly

beneficial manner, when the Springtime comes,

use the true and perfect remedy,Syrupof Figs.

One bottle willanswer for all the family aud

costs only 50 cents; the larpe size sl. Try it
and be pleased. Manufactured by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co. only.

A Garden Ktarted Free ot Charge.

This is a si>ecißl offer made to the readers of
this paper by the great seed house of Messrs.
l'eter Henderson & Co., New York. The full
particulars are contained in their advertise-
ment, published in this issue, 'l'his iscertainly
a remarkable proposition and one that has not
been exceedea even In those days of great in-
ducements.

If >MU have no employment, or are being
poorly i>ald for the work you aro"doing, then
write to B. F. Johnson & Co.. of Richmond,
Va., and they will show you how to transform
Miss-fortune into Madame-fortiine. Try it.

Sunt) F.N WEATHER CHANGES cause Throat
Diseases. There is no more effectual remedy
for Coughs, Colds, etc., than BHOWH'S HIION-
CH IAI.TKOCHBS. Sold only ii\b-xes. Price 25 cts.

"Remember that inGarfield Tea you have an
unfailing remedy for Indi estlon, Sick Head-
ache and every attending ill that an abused
stomach can make you suffer. Every druggist
sell* it. 25c., 50c. ami sl."

Wanted.?sool) Pale Poople to buy 50c. Bot-
tles of Foresttne 8100 I Bitters of ail dealers
for 25c. Gives you Strength and Vigor w.th
the Freshness or Youth.

Do Sot Be
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
band.. Injure the Iron and hum red.

The Rising Sun Store Polish la Brilliant, Odor-leas. Durable, and the consumer pars for no Unor glass package witherery purchase.

I
THE KIND

THAT CURES

jjj WF.nI.KV sn-|{UY,
- Morristown, N. Y.

I
Kidney Trouble for 12 Years,

Completely Cured. B
DANA SABSAPARILLACO., *'

MESSRS:?For 19 years I hsve been badly Hafflicted with Kidney Trouble. Two yearsE
ago Ihad Oripne," which settled iiißS
my back. Attimes it was nard work for me to
around. Last Feb. Ihad another attack of "La 33 '
Grippe," which left me so bad I could S
hiardly set across the room. Our mar- \u25a0gchant advised me to try a bottle of

"

DANA'S I
I SARSAPARILLA 1
\u25a0l'Urt and have taken three bottle, of SAK~fi|
rajSAPARILLAsnd one bottle of DANA'S PIIXS.BISsmllain COSPI.KTEI.T ITRED.g
W.\o trouble with Kidncya; nobaek.&Eschp; good appetite, nnd Inever feltbet-Hi
\u25a0\u25a0tor Inmy life. You may publish thts if you wish,S3
Sas every word la true. \u25a0
- Yours truly.
H Morristown, N. Y. WESLEY 6TERBY. G
H| GENTS We are personally acquainted withMj-MI

\u25a0
Sterry, and lenow his statements are true =£

Respectfully, A.F. *C. F. McNEILL.Sj
f§ Dana Sarsapariila Co., Belfast Maine. §§

men weekly made by hrltfht men; staple article; mills
U>Ju& factories. Black well ACo., 90 Nassau St., N. Y.

CfIITDC or Thick Neck Cure, Hy Mail, Si. I
Will I Fit J. N. K 1-1.1.N, Belleville. N. J.

"August
Flower"

| My wife suffered with indigestion
:nd dyspepsia for years. Life be-
came a burden to her. Physicians
failed to give relief. After reading
one of your books, I purchased a
bottle of August Flower. Itworked
like a charm. Mywifereceived im-
mediate relief after taking the first,

dose. She was completely cured?-
aow weighs 165 pounds, and can eat
anything she desires without any
deleterious results as was formerly
the case. C. H. Dear, Prop'r Wash-
ington House, Washington, Va. <S>

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
*gry WITH

\u25a0I THOMSON'S IBmI
f| SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

nnd c'lncli them easily and quickly, leaving the clinch
Absolutely smooth. Requiring 110 ho e to be msde In
the leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are strong,

fonfh and durable. Millions now In use. All
temrths, uniform or assorted, put up In boxes.

Aalc /our dealer for litem, or send 40a. In
stamps for a box of lUO, assorted hlzes. Man'fd by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WAI.THAM, HAM.

(GENTS! RENT PAYERS!!
no ItKOWEKH ! I !

Ifyou want to own a home, Ifyou want to pay of
a morttf»Ke, Ifyou want to Invest your money at the
highest rate of Interest consistent withsafety; Ifyou
want a permanent, lucrative agency for a oullalnu
and loan association, with 81,uun,00o assets ami SIOO,-
000 deposited with lianklug Department; if any of
above wants are yours then write the GRANITE STATE
PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION, Pulitzer Hulldlng,New York.

KAAAA/WVWWWWVN/WWWWWVVVNi

ROOT, BARK «\u25a0 BLOSSOM
Tk« Bent Stomach, Liver,Kldticyand Blood Kenedy.
Pulna in Hack and Limbs. Tired, Dragged Out, Nervous
Feeling, Debility unit l/>w VitalityQuickly Cured as
well an Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sleeplessness, Dirti-
ness* Kbeumatism or Catarrh. Sample Free for stamps.
A

'AUKNTMPAID WEEKLY 6AI.ARY.
$1 boxtwo months' supply I J Bentbj mail or at aio«t Dm»-
sve. "oue month's supply J | gUU. Try Itand Be Wei!.

ROOT* BARK ABLOSSOM, Newark, N. J.
/WWWWWVWVAAA/VWWVWVWWWW

It is now a "Nostrum,"
though at first it was com-
pounded after a prescription
by a regular physician, with
no idea that it would ever
goon the market as a proprie-
tary medicine. But after
compounding that prescrip-
tlonover a thousand times in
one year, wo named it "Mao's
Cure for Consumption," and
began advertising it in a
small way. A medicine
known all over the world is
the result.

Why is it not Just as good
as though costing ilftycents
to a dollar for a prescription
and an equal sum to have it
put up at a drug store?

A Word
To American Housewives.

%,v * r

CiA* spu*

cflif~ 4# frus

fishsT 6LJ <dj "

Jb

Author of "Common Sense in the Household "

I" GARDEN ITH'S

TH'S IS NOT ALU

MftMm EVERY EHPTY ENVELOPE mi
t|*

wo, Jthto the buyer 35 edits. ImMMmB

Unlike the Dutch Process
(7fa No Alkalies

gjgV Other Chemicals
/1 *re used in tho

preparation of

ffmtfT W. BAKER & CO.'S

| jfwreakfostCocoa
Bt ''| j> tehieh ia absolutely
H] |' It l. pure and soluble.

Hi I P l l pliI l****morethan three time*
GH }, ijltJH the itrenyth of Cocoa mixed

with Stares, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and is far more eco-

nomical, cottlng lest than one cent a cup.
It la delicious, nourishing, and KASILT
DIGESTED.

*

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER &CO., Doreheater, Man. N
N VN U?ft

JpQHlCeMMiftlM,Coofbi, Croup, Sore
fhreati Sold by allDruiopsts on a Guarantee.

Garfield Tea she;Cupw ConattpationTKMitore* Complexion, Karen Doctors 1Bill*Sample free. OAJU TKU>T*ACo.,si» W.4ftthat..N.Y.

C ures Sick Headache
PHPP AN OPTIC Al* IM.IBION,kmgHg Hp amualn* and Instructive. Send
H El nam

.
e and one cent stamp

nENSION^,^^
\u25a0 3yr«iu last war, lSatUudicaLiuf claims, attj since.

A"?C To 8*25 0 can be made monthly
a / 3.UVJ workl"K 'or B. F. Johnson A Co.,

WWW No, 3 South llthSt., Richmond, Va

PATENTS* » » * "fl * * v 40»i«nb»ok tree.
«»? that

meAjaia M »« can cure thfm .tob

BLOOD POISON I? Un»t® «» in *<> >o««HbWVU rvrauil\u25a0 day., lft him wr:te for
A SPECIALTY. \u25a0 ">4 in>«o---1 B irate our rellab llty. OurAnaaelal bfteklnfWO.OOO. Whdn Derennlodide potaaaham, aaraaparlll* or Hot Spring* fell, mieuarantee a cure?end our Medio Cyphtlens Inthe only

thin* that willcure permanently. PuilUre proof mnt
scaled, free, coo* BUIDTCo., Chicago, 111.

\u25a0 Ptoo'n Remedy tor Catarrh la tbe \u25a0\u25a0
Beet. Kaaleet to Uee. and Cheapest. H

\u25a0 Sold by drugg late or aent hr
Wc. KT. Hexeltlne, Warren, Pa. g| i

Wc offerIflTasteiiGood. in tlme.lgj " I,UtI

PflSoid by Drugging. El
you a ready

made medicine for Coughs,
Bronchitis and other dis-

eases of the Throat and

Lungs. Like other so called

Patent Medicines, it is well
advertised, and having merit
it has attained a wide sale
under the name or Piso's
Cure for Consumption.

W. L. DOUGLAS s3.°° SHOE.
RZJS *3 A tewed shoe that will not rip; Calf, seamless smooth inside, w a

JIV I more comfortable, stylish and durable than any other shoe ever sold at the | yM\ 1
price. Every style. Equals custom-made shoes costing from $1 to §O. \

S
Other Specialties as follows: _

$ 4.00& $ *2.00**1.75
Finn Sewed Shoes. SBtt \ For Boy® and Youths.

[§\u25a1 s 3.so£E*~f *tfl*3.00 "r. YJR
§n *2.50, *2.25, \Mk*2.50&'2.00f*\ .

M 1 For Working 1./0» Flffi
BEWARE OF FRAUD. JT « A WITTYyou ?w &your. JJ\" Aslt for mid Inniat upon lihv- your money. Krouoin i *<? In your &.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 %.

I _
lng.\V. Ij. l>Oi;c;LAs SHOES. Inotwnir l»y i>iirelin»lug \\. Ij.

___________

None genuine without W. h. Doiiklrm Shoes, which reore- rZ
j "TW x I)olls 1n h nnine nnd price Kent the bent viilne illthe prlcen 7 fT

L\ mnmpi'd on bottom. Look for nilvertlned, iin iliousands enn /' \
It when you buy. tentify.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. DO YOU WEAR TIIEM? l£-T
Exclusive male to nhoe dealers nnd genrrnl merchants where uo agents. Write for rata-

loirue. Ifnot for sale in your place send direct to Factory, statins: hind, sizr and width
wanted. Postage Free. BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR Free to any one promising to buv W.
li. Douglas Shoes when next purchasing. Address \V. L. DOLMiLAS Brockton, Mass.

uai | '0
IImMI I \u25a0% Lucas Co., S. S.
B State of Ohio.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the senior partner
of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm willpay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

Sworn to before me, and subscribed in my presence,
this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889.

NSTucAS CO
SK

(V
L i A. W. GLEASON, NOTARY PUBLIC.

CATARMGURE OAT A D D U
s LA I AKlfnmucous surfaces. ? ? ? \u25a0

TBSTJ-MQiyrr a t.m .

E. B. WALTHALLA CO, Druggists, Horse HKV. H. P. CARSON, Scotland, Dak., says*
avo, Ky., say; "Halls Catarrh Cure cures "

Two bottles of Hulls Catarrh Cure complct#
?very one that takes ft.' ly cured my little girl."

CONDUCTOR E. D.LOOMIS, Detroit, Mich., J. c. SIMPSON, Marquess, W. Vn., says:
mys:

"

The effect of Hall s Catarrh Cure is "Hall's Catarrh Cure cured mo of a very badvonderful. Write him about it. case of catarrh."

Ball's Catarrh Core Is Sold by all Dealers in Patent Medicines
PRICE 75 CENTS A BOTTLE.

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0% \u25a0\u25a0 THE ONLY GENUINE HALLS CATARRH CURE IS
\u25a0 \u25a0 H H H H H MANUFACTURED BY

bllnr F J. CHENEY & GO.,
W W IIli TOLEDO, O.
Testimonials Bent free on application. ... BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

" Fool's Haste is Nae Speed.'* Don't
Hurry the Work Unless You Use

SAPOLIO


